Appetitive sexual behavior in male rats: 1. The role of olfaction in level-changing behavior.
Level-changing behavior is a form of anticipatory behavior of a male rat, when tested in a bilevel testbox. The male explores the testcage prior to introduction of a female. The female is introduced after 5 min. The number of level changes displayed by the male in this period reflects appetitive aspects of sexual behavior and it was suggested that analysis of this level-changing behavior may function as assessment of sexual motivation. In this study the increase of anticipatory level changes over repeated weekly tests was dependent upon (sexual) olfactory stimulation. The number of anticipatory level changes was reliably reduced by administration of the opioid antagonist naloxone, suggesting that endogenous opioids facilitate this behavior. These results suggest that the increase of anticipatory level changes over repeated tests is a response to olfactory stimuli and reflects appetitive aspects of sexual behavior, which are stimulated by endogenous opioids. These results are in accordance with the concept that analysis of anticipatory level-changing behavior can be used to assess sexual motivation.